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a b s t r a c t 

This study investigates the performance of an integrated CO 2 (R744) heat pump and chiller unit in a Nor- 

wegian hotel. The system consists of a single unit for heating, cooling and hot water with an integrated 

thermal storage. The thermal system of the hotel is described and data from the first year of operation 

are analyzed. Using the field measurements, hot water loads and COPs are calculated and averaged to 20- 

minute intervals. The heating and cooling capacities supplied by the R744 unit are studied on a weekly 

and monthly basis to evaluate the seasonal behavior of the system. The hot water storage holds an energy 

capacity of 350 kWh at fully charged conditions and demonstrates peak demand reductions of more than 

100 kW during a 2-day period. The results show that the hot water usage accounts for 52% of the annual 

heat load of the hotel. Energy efficiency analysis of the integrated R744 system reveals an annual system 

SCOP of 2.90, and thus an untapped system potential that can be exploited by increasing the AC load 

delivered by the R744 unit. Other factors that greatly influence the efficiency of the system are variations 

in the ambient temperature and high gas cooler exit temperatures. The latter is often a result of high 

temperatures in the water returning from the subsystems of the hotel. This can be improved by reducing 

the number of starts and stops of the R744 unit and by insuring stratification in hot water tanks. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 

Système de CVC et de production d’eau chaude intégré au CO 2 

pour les hôtels : 

mesures sur le terrain et évaluation des performances 
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. Introduction 

In order to secure a sustainable future, it is necessary to adopt

ore efficient means of converting, storing and using thermal en-

rgy. Buildings are directly responsible for more than 40% of end-

se energy consumption and CO 2 emissions in the EU ( EC, 2010 ).

on-residential buildings, which are largely represented by the

ommercial sector, account for 35% of the energy use and related

missions ( Eurostat, 2017 ). The potential energy savings within the

ommercial sector is estimated to 30%, which can be achieved by

mplementing measures to manage demand and increase energy
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fficiency ( Economidou et al., 2011; EC, 2006 ). Hotels are catego-

ized as high energy demanding buildings, due to their operational

haracteristics and the behavior of occupants ( HES, 2011 ). The ap-

lication of conventional thermal energy sources in hotels is ex-

ensive, such as fossil fuels and electric boilers for heating in large

nefficient central systems ( Dalton et al., 2008 ). Excessive use of

lectrical power by peak heating and the use of low-efficiency air-

onditioning (AC) units aggravate the electricity problems society

s facing. Existing hotels exhibit the most severe problems of ex-

essively high energy demand rates, inevitably requiring renova-

ions along with retrofitting of thermal systems ( Santamouris et al.,

996 ). 

Vapor compression systems are among the most energy-

fficient methods of providing heating and cooling in buildings

 Liu et al., 2017 ). An increased focus on environmentally friendly
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Nomenclature 

COP Coefficient of Performance 

DHW Domestic Hot Water 

SH Space heating 

T Temperature [ ◦C] 

V volume [l] 

C p specific heat capacity [kWh kg −1 K 

−1 ] 

ref reference 

i time step index 

set setpoint 

E Energy [kWh] 

AC Air Conditioning 

F.S. Full Scale 
˙ Q cooling or heating load [kW] 

˙ m mass flow rate [kg s −1 ] 
˙ W power [kW] 

P Pressure [bar] 

HPWH Heat Pump Water Heater 

comp compressors 

fans evaporator fans 

pumps all system pumps 

aux, el auxiliary electrical systems 

evap evaporation 

w supply water 

exit exit 

gc gas cooler 

a ambient 

avg average 

SH space heating 

DHW Domestic Hot Water 

AC Air conditioning 

sys system 

min minimum 

max maximum 

ch DHW charging 

nch No DHW charging 

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning 

usage consumption by end users 

supply supply by heat pump 

HFC Hydrofluorocarbon 

Greek symbols 

� change 

ρ density [kg m 

−3 ] 

solutions together with a global effort to reduce the application

of fluorinated gases is strengthening the position of natural refrig-

erants ( UNEP, 2016; EP and EC, 2014 ). Carbon dioxide (R744) is a

natural refrigerant with negligible environmental impact and fa-

vorable thermodynamic properties ( Lorentzen, 1994; Gullo et al.,

2019; Ciconkov, 2018 ). It is inexpensive, readily available and is

neither flammable nor toxic. These qualities make R744 suitable

in applications where other natural refrigerants, such as ammonia

and propane, are challenging due to safety concerns ( Bolaji and

Huan, 2013 ). R744 is firmly established in both heating and re-

frigeration applications and is accepted as a viable alternative in

several sectors, e.g. supermarket, transportation, domestic hot wa-

ter (DHW) heat pumps and industrial processes ( Gullo et al., 2018;

Hafner, 2015; Nekså et al., 2010 ). The distinctive temperature glide

of R744 in the gas cooler during transcritical operations allows

for efficient heating of water ( Nekså, 2002; Nekså et al., 1998 ),

even up to temperatures of 90 ◦C ( Bamigbetan et al., 2017 ). In the

Japanese market alone, more than 5 million R744 heat pump wa-

ter heaters (HPWHs) are installed ( Shecco, 2016 ). However, as il-
ustrated by Cecchinato et al. (2005) , a suitable R744 heat pump

esign is imperative to ensure a high efficiency when compared

ith hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) installations, such as R134a. In their

ater work, Cecchinato et al. (2010) identified compressor capacity

ate and secondary fluid temperatures as key influencing factors

n optimum R744 high pressure, and thus cycle efficiency. Minetto

2011) presented experimental results from the development of an

744 air/water HPWH for residential buildings, and also concluded

hat optimum operating high-pressure conditions are highly de-

endent on both inlet temperature and production setpoint tem-

erature for hot water. Several other works have tackled the high-

ressure control problem to achieve maximum cycle coefficient of

erformance (COP) ( Yang et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2015; Wang et al.,

013; Cecchinato et al., 2012 ). The design and operation of the sec-

ndary system, especially the DHW storage, is equally important to

nsure high efficiency in R744 HPWH installations. It is firmly es-

ablished that reducing the return temperature from the secondary

ystem to the gas cooler will limit the R744 gas cooler outlet tem-

erature, and thus enhance cycle COP ( Lorentzen, 1994 ). Thermal

tratification of the DHW storage should therefore be employed

o reduce mixing and ensure the return of cold water to the gas

ooler ( Fernandez et al., 2010 ). The impact of the return tempera-

ure of water on cycle efficiency, with respect to ambient air and

ity water temperatures, was illustrated by Yokoyama et al. (2007) .

hey concluded that the R744 HPWH efficiency does not always

ncrease with ambient temperature, as the storage efficiency de-

reases with the increase of city water temperatures. Besides DHW,

nother application of the transcritical R744 heat pump is a com-

ined heat supply system for space heating (SH) and DHW by the

eans of several gas coolers in series ( Stene, 2005; Heinz et al.,

010 ). 

R744 systems have a long tradition in refrigeration processes. In

he European supermarket sector alone, more than 16,0 0 0 stores

re relying on R744, where 14% of the installations are operating

n the transcritical region ( Ska ̆canová and De Oña, 2019 ). Trans-

ritical R744 systems with integrated heating and cooling applica-

ions are traditionally found within this sector, where excess heat

s recovered as a byproduct of the refrigeration process ( Pardiñas

t al., 2018; Hafner, 2017; Girotto, 2016 ). Combined operations with

eat recovery highly enhance the performance of the R744 refrig-

ration system ( Karampour and Sawalha, 2017 ), and can be espe-

ially beneficial in warm climate applications, as demonstrated by

ullo (2019) . However, the control strategy during these operations

f heating and cooling can highly influence the efficiency ( Sarkar

t al., 2004; Sarkar et al., 2006 ). Water storage units can be applied

o compensate for asynchronous heating and cooling demands, and

educe peak load operation ( D’Agaro et al., 2019; Polzot et al.,

016 ). Integrated heating, ventilation, air-conditioning (HVAC) and

HW systems for buildings are widely applied ( Fabrizio et al.,

014; Chua et al., 2010; Omer, 2008 ). However, applications of

744 integrated HVAC and DHW systems outside the supermarket

ector are not well-established nor sufficiently documented. The

urrent status of R744 systems proves the potential benefits of im-

lementing integrated R744 in buildings with large DHW demands,

uch as hotels. Byrne et al. (2009) conducted a theoretical compar-

son between an integrated R744 unit for HVAC and DHW with a

tate-of-the-art R407A system, and found the energy performances

omparable. Minetto et al. (2016) presented a water-side reversible

744 HVAC and DHW unit that operated highly efficient during

HW production. However, COP was significantly reduced during

he SH heating mode, due to high return temperatures from the

eating system. Tosato et al. (2019) presented a layout of an in-

egrated HVAC and DHW R744 unit for a hotel located in North-

rn Italy, where ground-water was utilized as a heat source. Re-

ults from a charging cycle of the 1.5 m 

3 DHW storage revealed a

OP of 4.1 during the process. As of yet, no studies have been con-
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d  
uction of long term operations of R744 systems in hotels. At the

ame time, there is a need to evaluate these systems with respect

o DHW storage capacities during different operational modes, e.g.

harging and discharging. This paper presents the evaluation of

ong-term logged data from an integrated R744 unit installed in

 hotel in Norway. A 6 m 

3 DHW storage is included in the thermal

ystem for peak load shaving, the operation of which is presented

nd discussed. 

. System description 

The R744 system analyzed in this work is part of the existing

eating system for a medium-size hotel in Værnes, Norway. The

ystem provides HVAC and DHW for a floor area of approximately

0 0 0 m 

2 , which includes 157 guest rooms. The hotel was built in

987, with an annual heat energy demand of approximately 1.2

Wh prior to the refurbishment of the thermal system in June

018. The annual heat demand was reduced to approximately 1

Wh following the refurbishment. The location of the hotel is char-

cterized by cold climate conditions with a normalized average an-

ual temperature of 5.3 ◦C and 4276 heating degree days (HDD)

average from 1961 to 1990). HDD for the location of the hotel is

alculated as described in Thom (1954) with Scandinavian standard

alues ( Skaugen et al., 2002 ). The annual average temperature for

he first year of operation was recorded to be 6.8 ◦C with 3860

DD over the period from September 2018 to September 2019. 

.1. R744 heat pump and chiller unit 

The previous thermal system of the hotel, consisting of an

lectric- and oil boiler, has been replaced with the R744 heat pump

nd chiller system. The first 6 months of operation revealed a

onthly energy-saving potential of 59–69% ( Smitt et al., 2019 ). The

nstalled heating and AC cooling capacity is 280 kW and 75 kW,

espectively. In this paper, AC is defined as the ventilation cooling

oad. Fig. 1 illustrates the configuration of the R744 heat pump and

hiller unit and secondary distribution systems. The R744 unit is

n adapted single-stage supermarket refrigeration unit with heat

ecovery towards two separate hydronic circuits. The compres-

or rack consists of four parallel compressors (displacement range

rom 17.8 to 21.2 m 

−3 h 

−1 at 50 Hz). One compressor is equipped

ith a variable speed drive (VSD), while the three other compres-

ors are controlled by ON/OFF. The compressors are activated based

n the requested capacity. The VSD compressor is always active

o meet the capacity setpoint between the constant capacity steps

rovided by the other compressors. 

The main function of the R744 system is to provide heating

nd DHW for the hotel, which is achieved with the same strat-

gy as for heat recovery in transcritical R744 supermarket units

 Danfoss, 2015; Danfoss, 2012 ), with the exception that the heat-

ng load, rather than the cooling load, is the controlling param-

ter. The capacity control of the R744 unit is based on feedback

ignals from the hotel, such as from the DHW, ventilation- and ra-

iator circuits. The building side supplies a heat demand signal to

he R744 controller, which adjusts the setpoints for the compres-

or capacity and the high pressure. If an increase in capacity is re-

uested, the setpoint for the evaporation temperature is temporar-

ly reduced to activate another compressor in the rack. This some-

hat unconventional control is due to the conversion of the R744

nit from a supermarket refrigeration rig. The high pressure P gc is

egulated based on the gas cooler outlet temperature T gc,exit . The

ontrol principle of the gas cooler pressure is described in Gullo

t al. (2016) . The high pressure control valve (EV1) expands the

uid directly to the liquid separator at an intermediate pressure of

8–55 bar. Four air evaporators (50 kW at −15 ◦C) are fed from the

iquid receiver. Thermostatic expansion valves (EV2–EV5) regulate
he superheat at the exit of each evaporator. The number of active

vaporators is dependent on the heating load. The gas returning

rom the evaporators is mixed with flash gas and is directed in a

assage through the liquid receiver for heat exchange before com-

ression. Also, a heat exchanger (HX) interface (75 kW at 12/7 ◦C)

o the chilled water circuit (HX6) can be employed to recover heat

f AC is needed. The chilled water produced by the R744 system is

sed to supplement the existing AC chiller unit, and is thus only

pplied as an auxiliary function during heat generation. 

.2. Subsystems and hot water storage 

The system is designed to supply heat for ventilation heating,

HW and SH. Heat is supplied to the hydronic subsystems through

wo gas coolers in series, GC1 and GC2 as shown in Fig. 1 , at high

 > 60 ◦C) and medium ( < 50 ◦C) temperatures. The medium tem-

erature (MT) circuit provides heat primarily to ventilation batter-

es and a radiator/floor heating circuit. Remaining heat is used to

reheat DHW through HX2 from approximately 8 to 30 ◦C. During

inter operations, HX1 in the MT circuit is applied for defrosting

f the evaporators through a brine circuit. 

The high temperature (HT) circuit mainly supplies heat for

HW reheat through HX3. During operational conditions with neg-

igible SH demand, the entirety of the DHW production can be

overed with HX3. HX2 is then bypassed with valve MV1. Simi-

arly, GC1 can be bypassed through the directional valve, DV1, if

he DHW storage is fully charged and there is no demand for HT

eat. The R744 unit will in these instances operate at a subcritical

igh-pressure level. The HT circuit also supplies extra heat thought

X5 for the radiators and floor heating during winter conditions.

his is typically done when the setpoint temperature of the radia-

ors exceeds the setpoint of the MT circuit. When the return tem-

erature is higher than the setpoint temperature of the MT circuit,

V5 closes off the passage between MT and the radiators. A shunt

ircuit is then established exclusively between the radiators and

X5, to prevent an increase in water temperature to GC2. 

The DHW subsystem consists of several tanks in series with a

ombined volume of 6 m 

3 . The subsystem is supplied with heat

rom the R744 unit through HX2 and HX3, or from the backup

lectric boiler through HX4. The system control is characterized by

wo distinctive modes of operation depending on the state of the

HW storage and whether active charging is needed. When active

harging of the storage is unnecessary, the majority of the heating

oad is allocated to the MT circuit to cover the moderate temper-

ture demands, e.g. radiators, floor and ventilation heating. Excess

eat is allocated to the DHW subsystem, usually at a low load to

eet the required DHW temperature. 

The second mode of operation occurs during active charging of

he DHW storage and is activated when the temperatures in tanks

 or 3 fall below a threshold. A few steps are initiated to start the

harging process. First, the setpoint of Pump P4 is changed to pro-

ide a higher flow rate. Then, the heat demand from the building is

hen given an offset signal to induce charging. The increase in de-

and triggers an increase in compressor load, which is maintained

y temperature insurance of the HT and MT circuit supply tem-

eratures. During the charging process, excess hot water is stored

nd moves through the series of tanks as the buffer is gradually

harged from tank no. 1 to no. 10. Water is drawn from tank no.

0 and is sent through the heating process, in the same manner as

escribed by Minetto (2011) . The thermal storage is fully charged

hen the normally stratified storage reaches a high and uniform

emperature. During discharge, water is drawn from tank no. 1 and

s mixed in MV3 with cold water to a temperature of 55 ◦C be-

ore entering the supply line. The setpoint for DHW production is

6 ◦C. Once a week, the setpoint temperature is boosted to 86 ◦C,

uring which all tanks must meet the setpoint temperature for at
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the R744 heat pump and chiller unit with thermal storage and secondary system. 
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least one hour to prevent legionella growth. The start signal for the

timer is reset if the temperature level has been reached. As addi-

tional insurance, heating elements are installed in each tank for

temperature boosting purposes. 

3. Data collection and evaluation methods 

The secondary hydronic system is instrumented with tempera-

ture sensors (NTC10 thermistors, ± 0.2 K) and mass flow meters

(oscillator mass flow sensor, class 2) in every fluid branch. Temper-

ature sensors in the DHW tanks and secondary systems have been

validated to operate within a range of ± 0.1 K. Heat flow me-

ters for secondary fluids are installed at every HX (PT500 tempera-

ture sensors, oscillator mass flow sensor, class 2). Pressure sensors

( ± 0.3% at full scale), temperature sensors (PT500 temperature

sensors, ± 0.15 + 0.002T) and electrical power supply monitors

(energy analyzer in control unit, ± 2%) are installed in the R744

unit. The real-time field measurements of the hotel have been ob-

tained via the web-monitoring software IWMAC ( IWMAC, 2019 ).
he measurements are updated continuously, but the data at a cer-

ain time is only logged by the measurement system if it differs

rom the value in the previous time step. The recorded data points

re therefore regarded as constant step values within the specific

ime interval until the next recorded value. All the recorded data

ave been resampled and synchronized to the same time step,

sing the weighted average of the time intervals. The data used

n this analysis were collected and processed for the period from

eptember 2018 to September 2019. 

.1. Domestic hot water (DHW) loads 

Due to the absence of an energy meter in the DHW supply line,

he consumption load and mass flow rate are calculated using the

nergy balance equation on the DHW subsystem. The reference

emperature, T ref , represents the temperature of the cold supply

ater, which is fairly stable throughout the year. The water tem-

erature is therefore assumed to keep a constant temperature of

 

◦C. The energy stored in the tanks, E [kWh], at each time
tanks 
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tep, i , is calculated by Eq. (1) . 

 tanks i 
= ρV C p 

10 ∑ 

j=1 

(T j i − T re f ) (1)

here T j is temperature measured in tank j , which holds a water

olume, V , of 600 l. The temperature in the storage tanks normally

aries between T ref and 66 ◦C, and are measured in the middle of

ach tank, which gives a good overview of the temperature gradi-

nt across the storage. space Water density, ρ [kg m 

−3 ], and spe-

ific heat capacity, C p [kWh kg −1 K 

−1 ], at the mean operation tem-

erature of 30 ◦C are used in the calculations. Applying the energy

alance on the DHW subsystem yields the following equation: 

�E tanks i 

dt i 
= 

˙ Q HX2 i + 

˙ Q HX3 i + 

˙ Q HX4 i − ˙ Q DHW i 
(2) 

here 

E tanks i 
= E tanks i +1 

− E tanks i 
(3) 

˙ Q DHW i 
[kW] in Eq. (2) is the heat load accompanying DHW

sage. Other parameters are explained in Sections 2.1 and 2.2 .

hange of energy in the water storage at each time step, �E tanks i 
kWh] ( Eq. (3) ), is defined as the difference between the current

ime step, i , and the next, i + 1 . The DHW heat load, ( Eq. (4) ), is

erived from Eqs. (1) to (3) . The heat losses from the storage tanks

re accounted for in 

˙ Q DHW i 
. The average value of calculated mea-

urement uncertainty [%] is presented in the equation. 

˙ 
 DHW i 

= 

˙ Q HX2 i + 

˙ Q HX3 i + 

˙ Q HX4 i −
ρV C p 

dt i 

10 ∑ 

j=1 

(T j i +1 
− T j i ) ± 4 . 5% (4) 

The DHW consumption mass flow rate, ˙ m DHW i 
[kg s −1 ], is then

alculated as 

˙ 
 DHW i 

= 

˙ Q DHW i 

(T set − T re f ) C p 
(5) 

here T set is the DHW supply setpoint temperature (55 ◦C). 

.2. Coefficients of performance (COPs) 

Collected measurements for heating capacities, AC capacities

nd power consumption are used to calculated the COPs of the in-

egrated thermal system. The total system COP [-], referred to as

OP sys , is defined as the ratio of useful thermal load to the total

lectricity consumption, using Eq. (6) : 

OP sys = 

˙ Q GC1 + 

˙ Q GC2 + 

˙ Q AC 

˙ W comp + 

˙ W fans + 

˙ W pumps + 

˙ W aux,el 

± 6 . 2% (6)

here ˙ W comp , ˙ W fans and 

˙ W pumps [kW] represent the combined 

lectricity consumption for all compressors, evaporation fans and

umps, respectively. ˙ W aux,el [kW] is the electricity consumption for 

uxiliary systems, such as control systems. ˙ Q AC is the AC load that

s supplied through HX6. 

The heat pump COP, COP h [-], is the ratio of the total heat load

o the electricity necessary to provide the heating functions. This

ncludes electricity consumption of the compressors and the fans

n the evaporators, as shown in Eq. (7) . 

OP h = 

˙ Q GC1 + 

˙ Q GC2 

˙ W comp + 

˙ W fans 

± 5 . 7% (7)

The COP of the AC chiller system is not evaluated as a singular

arameter since cooling is not a controlling parameter in the R744

nit, but rather a byproduct of the heating operation. 

The seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP) for the entire

eat pump system with/without boiler, SCOP sys + el [-] and SCOP sys 

-], and SCOP for heating, SCOP [-], are calculated as the ratio
h 
etween supplied heating and/or AC cooling energy [kWh] to the

ork of compressors and auxiliary devices [kWh], as shown in Eqs.

8) and (9) . 

COP sys = 

∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ Q GC1 + 

∫ 
˙ Q GC2 + 

∫ 
˙ Q AC ) ∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ W comp + 

∫ 
˙ W fans + 

∫ 
˙ W pumps + 

∫ 
˙ W aux,el ) 

± 6 . 2% 

(8) 

COP sys + el 

= 

∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ Q GC1 + 

∫ 
˙ Q GC2 + 

∫ 
˙ Q AC + 

∫ 
˙ Q EL ) ∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ W comp + 

∫ 
˙ W fans + 

∫ 
˙ W pumps + 

∫ 
˙ W aux,el + 

∫ 
˙ W EL ) 

± 10 . 5%

(9)

COP h = 

∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ Q GC1 + 

∫ 
˙ Q GC2 ) ∑ 

( 
∫ 

˙ W comp + 

∫ 
˙ W fans ) 

± 5 . 7% (10)

here ˙ Q EL and 

˙ W EL is the heat and power associated with the op-

ration of the electric boiler, respectively. 

. System performance analysis 

.1. Analysis of key operating parameters 

In order to assess the system performance during different

perational conditions with variations in heating, DHW and AC

oads, key operating parameters of the system are evaluated and

iscussed in this section. Specific periods are categorized based

n weather conditions that demonstrate different seasonal per-

ormance of the system: summer (June through August), winter

November through March), and nominal for operating conditions

epresenting fall and spring (September through October, April

hrough May). 

.1.1. Key system operational parameters 

Key R744 cycle parameters and high-side temperatures are ana-

yzed. The studied parameters include ambient air temperature T a 
 

◦C], R744 evaporation temperature T evap [ ◦C], as well as MT and

T supply water temperatures, represented by T w, MT and T w, HT 

 

◦C], respectively. The high pressure, P gc [bar], and gas cooler out-

et temperature, T gc,exit [ ◦C] are included in the analysis. The per-

ormance of the system under four weeks of winter operation is

hown in Fig. 2 . The period is characterized by low ambient tem-

erature and marginal AC loads. 

As can be observed in Fig. 2 , P gc operates in the transcritical

ressure region with a maximum working pressure of 100 bar. Rel-

tively large fluctuations in pressure occur during this period, as a

esult of variations in T gc,exit . Low fluid return temperature from the

econdary thermal systems will consequently limit T gc,exit and thus

lso P gc . However, some situations will cause unwanted high re-

urn temperatures from the MT circuit to the second gas cooler: (a)

ransitions between different modes of operation, (b) low load op-

rations with many starts and stops, and (c) mixing in DHW tanks,

hich result in high return temperature during charging. The neg-

tive impact of high return temperature can be reduced by increas-

ng the gas cooler pressure. 

Heat is supplied to the secondary thermal system at the two

ifferent tem perature levels T w, MT and T w, HT . The MT and HT cir-

uit setpoint temperatures are regulated based on outdoor temper-

ture compensation curves, which varies from 25 to 50 ◦C and 60

o 70 ◦C, respectively. Fig. 2 shows that T w, HT generally operates

etween 65 and 70 ◦C. 

The mass flows through the four air evaporators are controlled

ccording to the superheat at the exit of each evaporator. Hence,
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Fig. 2. Key operating parameters for winter operations (November 6th to December 4th 2018). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Hourly-average DHW consumption and supply profiles over a one-year pe- 

riod. 
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T evap generally follows the pattern of T a with a temperature dif-

ference determined by the superheat control. The setpoint for su-

perheat is periodically changed according to temperature level of

T a . For the interval displayed in Fig. 2 , the superheat setpoint is

fixed to a minimum of 4 K. The sudden drop of T evap is illustrated

halfway through week 2. This behavior occurs when the heat load

is increased, e.g. during heat pump start-up, capacity increase or

during activation of additional evaporators. Hence, the setpoint of

the evaporation, T evap , is reduced to boost the discharge temper-

ature and to increase the capacity. The reduction of T evap is extra

work for the compressors and cause excessive superheat that re-

duces COP considerably. 

4.1.2. Domestic hot water (DHW) accumulation 

The consumption of hot water typically follows a certain pat-

tern dependent on the behavior of the residents and the operation

of the hotel facilities. The major consumers of hot water in hotels

are primarily guests, kitchens, laundry services and spa or pool fa-

cilities ( Bohdanowicz, 20 06; Lawson, 20 01 ). Generally, the hot wa-

ter consumption in hotel buildings is characterized by large con-

sumption peaks for a few hours during the mornings and evenings

( Ndoye and Sarr, 2008; Rankin and Rousseau, 2006; Deng and Bur-

nett, 2002 ). In circumstances where no DHW storage buffer is in-

stalled, the high consumption peaks will be directly reflected in

the hotel’s power consumption. Fig. 3 shows the hot water average

daily consumption profile, DHW usage [kWh], and the profile of en-

ergy supplied by the heat pump to the storage, DHW supply [kWh],

over a period of one year. The average DHW daily usage during this

period is 1104 kWh/day. However, significant variations in daily

consumption were recorded with maximum and minimum values

of 2480 and 480 kWh/day. On average, 2.3% of the DHW usage is cov-

ered by the electric boiler. 

As seen in Fig. 3 , most of the DHW consumption occurs be-

tween hour 8 and midnight. The DHW usage during this time pe-

riod accounts for 87% of the daily consumption. The activity level

in the hotel is low between hours 0 and 6, hence the DHW usage

is lower during this time. DHW usage peaks occur during the hours

9 and 23 at values around 70 kWh. However, DHW supply does not

exceed 58 kWh due to the buffer effect granted by the storage,

and demonstrates how the system handles power peaks on an av-

erage basis. The impact of the storage is the difference between

DHW usage and DHW supply , which reaches a peak of 22 kWh during

hour 8. The charging of the storage begins at hour 0 and declines

to a minimum around hour 6, as the storage is fully charged. When
HW usage increases to a peak of 73 kWh at hour 9, the storage is

mpty and active charging begins, holding a value between 50 and

5 kWh through the day. 

The control strategy of the stratified heat storage in an R744

ystem is essential for successful operation, as described by

ammaro et al. (2016) . Detailed operating parameters of the DHW

torage are shown with a 20-minute resolution over a 2-day pe-

iod in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 A shows the temperature stratification across

he storage, which is illustrated by the temperatures in tanks 1,

, 5, 7 and 10, as labeled in Fig. 1 . The storage load and the cor-

esponding energy in the storage over the period are shown in

ig. 4 B and C, respectively. The water temperature of the stor-

ge fluctuates between 8 and 78 ◦C during the period. The state

f the storage can be determined by studying the temperatures

ank 1 and Tank 10. As the last tank in the series, Tank 10 is sensi-

ive to change in DHW mass flow rates entering and exiting the

HW subsystem. Supply water at 8 ◦C enters tank 10 during dis-

harge and is gradually pushed through the storage as hot water is

rawn from Tank 1 and supplied to the hotel. The sudden drop in

ll temperatures in Fig. 4 A illustrates the discharge of the storage
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Fig. 4. Operation of the DHW subsystem over a 2-day period showing (a) storage temperature, (b) DHW usage and supply and (c) energy in the storage. 
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nd corresponds to peaks in the DHWusage , as can be observed

n Fig. 4 B. The energy potential of the storage is fully exploited

hen Tank 1 reaches its minimum water temperature. The charg-

ng of the storage is illustrated by the increase in the temperatures

cross the buffer. Hot water is supplied to the storage via tank 1

nd is circulated through the buffer. The temperature boundary be-

ween hot and cold moves through the storage, as tank tempera-

ures are lifted. As a consequence, the temperatures in the middle

f the storage (tanks 3–7) can occasionally be higher than the tem-

erature of tank 1 if the hot water supply temperature fluctuates

uring the charging process. This behavior is illustrated by Tank5 ,

hich sometimes is higher than Tank1 . Simultaneously, cold water

s drawn from tank 10 for heating, as explained in Section 2.2 . The

torage is charged when Tank 10 reaches its peak temperature. As

een from Figs. 4 A, there is a 24-hour pattern to the behavior of

he DHW storage temperatures. The DHW storage energy is fully

xerted and is recharged twice a day, which is in agreement with

he findings in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 B shows that the storage is typically

harged for 7–10 h. The sudden drop in storage temperature can

e seen in reference to the behavior of DHWusage . As shown in

ig. 4 A and B, large DHWusage peaks in the range of 200 kW cause

 rapid decrease in the storage temperatures. It can be observed

rom Fig. 4 C that it takes approximately 2 hours to discharge the

ntire storage during these periods. There is still a high demand

or DHW at hour 9 each day when the storage reaches its mini-

um energy potential. The hot water generated by the R744 unit

s then supplied directly to the hotel to compensate for large de-

ands. This system behavior indicates that the storage volume of

 m 

3 is not quite sufficient to meet the peak DHW demands of the

otel. This is especially evident in the mornings, as Tank 1 drops

elow its setpoint of 55 ◦C. At fully charged conditions, the stor-

ge reaches an energy potential of approximately 350 kWh. A pos-

ible solution for the insufficient energy reserve in the storage is

o store the water at higher temperatures. By increasing the wa-

er temperature in all tanks to 70 ◦C, one could increase the en-

rgy storage capacity with about 25%. Nevertheless, the storage

uffer still provides a beneficial reduction of peak loads. This is

epresented by the difference between DHWusage and DHWsupply ,

hich is more than 100 kW during peak hours. Another benefit of

he large storage volume is higher flexibility in DHW production,
hich allows for low-intensity DHW generation over longer time

ntervals. 

.2. Evaluation of energy performance 

The energy efficiency of the system including the provided

eating, AC loads and COPs are evaluated in the following sub-

ections. 

.2.1. Heating and AC cooling loads 

Seasonal hourly-averaged heating and AC loads, ˙ Q , of the inte-

rated R744 system, together with hourly-averaged ambient tem-

eratures, T a, avg , and recorded maximum and minimum tempera-

ures, T a,max and T a,min , are shown in Fig. 5 A–C. The specific load

or DHW, SH and AC are indicated by subscripts. Heating loads are

hown as positive values and the AC loads are shown as nega-

ive values. Error bars for the loads indicate the range of values

ecorded for that particular hour. The hourly-averaged loads are in-

estigated over 24-hours during summer, winter and nominal pe-

iods of the year, which definitions are explained in Sections 4.1 .

ig. 5 D shows the annual heating and AC cooling energy supplied

y the R744 system, E , and ambient temperatures on a monthly

asis. The hourly-averaged loads and the monthly total energy con-

umption are used to evaluate the performance of the system for

he full range of operation from September 2018 to September

019. The trends for the different loads are discussed individually

n the following paragraphs. It should also be stated that the Y-axis

emperature scale for the seasonal cases are different. 

– ˙ Q SH : The SH load is dependent on T a, avg and varies in a range

of 5–100 kW for the different seasonal scenarios displayed

in Fig. 5 A–C. The lowest recorded values are observed in the

summer case, where ˙ Q SH decreases significantly when T a, avg 

exceeds 15 ◦C. In this case, the entirety of ˙ Q SH is supplied to

the batteries in the ventilation units. Naturally, the highest

recorded hourly-averaged values are observed in the winter

scenario in Fig. 5 B. Approximately 80% of ˙ Q SH is then sup-

plied to the ventilation units, due to the relatively large ca-

pacity of these units. Thus, only a small portion of the heat

load is used to cover direct SH, e.g. for floor heating and ra-

diators. 
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Fig. 5. Hourly-averaged heating and AC loads for (A) summer (May 18th–25th 2019), (B) winter (January 15th to 22nd 2019) and (C) nominal (October 18th–25th 2018). 

Total annual energy supplied by the R744 unit on (D) monthly basis (Sep. 2018 to Sep. 2019). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

– ˙ Q DHW 

: The DHW loads in Fig. 5 A to 5 C drop to the

minimum value of 20 to 30 kW at hour 6, followed by

a rapid increase in 

˙ Q DHW 

between 60 to 80 kW, which

stay present throughout the day. A noticeable difference in

the magnitude of ˙ Q DHW 

is shown in the various seasonal

scenarios. These inconsistencies are due to variations in

guest load and are independent of seasonal operational load

and T a, avg . 

– ˙ Q AC : The AC refrigeration capacity varies in a limited range

of 0 to 24 kW in all seasonal cases. The load is indepen-

dent of the hour-of-day and T a, avg . However, the AC load

provided by the R744 is not independent of T a, avg . This un-

usual behavior in supplied AC load from the R744 unit is

caused by the fact that it is an auxiliary system to the pre-

installed separate cooling unit. It should be noted that AC

cooling provided by the primary stand-alone chiller is not

included in Fig. 5 A–D. The separate AC chiller unit is op-

erating at full load during the summer scenario in Fig. 5 A,

though hardly any AC is supplied by the R744 unit during

this time due to the low-side pressure control. As shown in

Fig. 1 , the air evaporators and HX6 in the R744 unit operate

at the same pressure level, controlled solely by the air evap-

orators. The R744 unit therefore only supplies extra AC when
the evaporation temperature is below the 7 ◦C setpoint for

AC chilled water. The largest ˙ Q AC capacities are observed in

the winter and nominal scenarios in Fig. 5 B and C, respec-

tively. In these scenarios, moderate T a, avg enables operation

of the chilled water HX within the acceptable evaporation-

temperature range. 

– E SH : E SH varies in a range of approximately 10,0 0 0 to

55,0 0 0 kWh, in close connection to T a, avg . As shown in

Fig. 5 D, the heating demand is still present during the sum-

mer months, due to the relatively cold climate at the ho-

tel’s location. The largest recorded values of E SH is observed

during the winter months when T a, avg is below 5 ◦C. E SH is

then in a range of 42,0 0 0–55,0 0 0 kWh monthly, which is up

to 5 times the SH usage for the summer months. The total

amount of E SH over the year is 380,0 0 0 kWh. 

– E DHW 

: The monthly energy for DHW shown in Fig. 5 D is stable

throughout the year in a range of 30,0 0 0 to 40,0 0 0 kWh per

month, with an average value of 33,600 kWh. The annual

energy supplied for DHW over the year is 403,0 0 0 kWh.

Thus, 52% of the annual heating energy to the hotel is al-

located to DHW heating. The relative consumption of DHW

to total heating in hotels is typically between 40 and 70%,
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Table 1 

COPs for selected intervals in the period from Sep. 2018 to Sep. 2019. 

Season Period SCOP sys [-] SCOP sys + el [-] SCOP h [-] T a, avg [ 
◦C] 

Winter November–April 2.78 ± 0.17 2.57 ± 0.27 2.69 ± 0.15 0.4 

January 15th to 22nd 2.63 ± 0.16 2.37 ± 0.25 2.49 ± 0.14 −5.3 

Summer June–September 3.20 ± 0.20 2.75 ± 0.29 3.09 ± 0.18 15.0 

May 18th–25th 3.34 ± 0.21 2.97 ± 0.31 3.30 ± 0.19 15.8 

Nominal September–November, April–June 2.99 ± 0.19 2.73 ± 0.29 2.90 ± 0.17 8.4 

October 18th–25th 3.23 ± 0.20 3.21 ± 0.34 3.05 ± 0.17 6.3 

Annual September–September 2.90 ± 0.18 2.64 ± 0.28 2.80 ± 0.16 6.8 

Seasonal intervals are from the 1 st to the 1 st in the stated months. 
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Fig. 6. Difference between the DHW charging and no charging COPs. 
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and is dependent on the location, building envelope and use

of facilities ( Su, 2012; Deng and Burnett, 20 0 0 ). 

– E AC : As previously explained, E AC is larger during the nominal

months of operation. AC is primarily used for climate control

and temperature adjustments in common areas and guest

rooms. The AC cooling capacity is therefore larger during pe-

riods with high guest loads and large heating demands. For

the entire year, only 75,500 kWh of AC cooling energy was

recovered through the chilled water HX. 

.2.2. Coefficient of performance (COPs) 

The SCOPs for the scenarios depicted in Fig. 5 , together with

easonal and annual values are listed in Table 1 . The average am-

ient temperature, T a, avg , for the specified intervals are included

n the table. Predictably, SCOP sys is higher than SCOP h for the in-

estigated scenarios. However, the annual SCOP sys is only 0.1 or

.6% higher than the SCOP h . Byrne et al. (2009) estimated numeri-

ally a SCOP of 3.57 for a heat pump and chiller system for hotels

sing R407a. They also investigated an R744 system with similar

perational conditions and found a SCOP of 3.24. However, sec-

ndary systems and real operating conditions were not accounted

or in this study. The conventional thermal systems found in the

ordic hotel market normally utilize electric boilers/district heat-

ng stations in combination with separate HFC-units for AC. Typi-

ally, a SCOP sys in the vicinity of 1 is achieved for these systems,

ue to the relatively large magnitude of heating load to AC load.

he somewhat low value of annual SCOP sys for the integrated sys-

em is partially due to the limited recovery of cold energy to the

C cooling circuit. This is also the case for the long-term seasonal

eriods, e.g. winter, summer and nominal. On an annual basis, ap-

roximately 5% of the total heat to the hotel is supplied by the

lectric boiler. As a result, SCOP sys + el is reduced by 9% when com-

ared to SCOP sys . It is expected that the boiler is applied during

he winter season to cover peak heating. However, the low value

f SCOP sys + el during the summer season indicates excessive use of

he boiler for DHW heating. This is explained by the high return

emperature of water to GC2. A temperature above 45 ◦C triggers

 signal to reduce the compressor capacity, due to compromised

fficiency. Consequently, DHW production by the heat pump is re-

uced and the required load is then compensated by the boiler. 

All SCOPs are highly dependent on T a, avg and increase with ap-

roximately 0.4 from the winter to the summer season. A larger

ifference between the specific SCOPs is observed when compar-

ng the summer and winter week scenarios ( Fig. 5 A and B), which

an be attributed to the change in T a, avg . The nominal week of Oc-

ober 18th–25th reveals uncharacteristically high values of SCOP sys 

hen related to the nominal season. Moreover, T a, avg for this week

s 2.1 ◦C below the average temperature for the particular season.

he high value of SCOP sys during this week can be explained by

he relatively large utilization of AC, as displayed in Fig. 5 C. The

ain from 

˙ Q AC is therefore larger than the contribution from 

˙ W fan 

nd 

˙ W aux,el in the calculation of SCOP sys , as defined in Eq. (8) . 

The mean COP sys and COP h for transcritical operations

 > 73.9 bar), according to specific temperature intervals, are
isted in Table 2 . The COPs are categorized by whether or not DHW

harging is taking place. The subscript nch includes circumstances

hen the heat supply to the hotel is controlled by SH demands,

nd no active charging of the DHW storage is taking place. Sit-

ations when the DHW storage is being actively charged, and the

ystem is controlled according to both SH and DHW loads are iden-

ified by the subscript ch . The analysis of variance (ANOVA: single

actor) was applied to analyze the efficiency of the system under

ifferent modes of operations. The difference is considered signifi-

ant at p < 0.05. 

Table 2 shows a significant difference between charging and no

harging values of COP h, avg at temperatures below 0 ◦C and above

5 ◦C. COP sys, avg exhibit significant difference between all intervals,

ith the exception of −10 to −5 ◦C and 10 to 15 ◦C. Fig. 6 depicts

he relative change in COP, �COP [%], from no charging (COP nch ) to

harging (COP ch ). The COPs during no DHW charging are generally

igher than charging mode at low temperatures, which results in a

ecrease of �COP. However, both COP sys, avg and COP h, avg increase

onsiderably at T a above 15 ◦C. This unusual relationship between

he two modes of operation can be explained by the magnitude

f the SH load and the temperature of the water returning to the

econd gas cooler. The temperature of the fluid returning from the

econdary system is generally higher at high values of SH, as the

etpoints of SH and thus the return temperatures are elevated at

ow values of T a . Additionally, DHW charging provides a tempera-

ure lift in the return circuit when the stratification in the DHW

torage is not fully intact, as discussed in Sections 4.1.2 . This be-

avior was also illustrated by Tosato et al. (2019) . They noted a

eduction in COP of 18% during the final part of the DHW charging

rocess, which was caused by high return temperatures from the
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Table 2 

System and heating COPs during DHW charging and no charging at different temperature intervals. 

T a [ ◦C] [ −15, −10) [ −10, −5) [ −5,0) [0,5) [5,10) [10,15) [15,20) [20,25) [25,30) 

COP sys ch, avg [–] 2.59 (0.50) 2.40 a (0.22) 2.53 (0.34) 2.82 (0.44) 3.17 (0.50) 3.38 a (0.58) 3.37 (0.61) 3.38 (0.62) 3.28 (0.50) 

COP sys nch, avg [–] 2.40 (0.70) 2.41 a (0.33) 2.61 (0.56) 2.89 (0.66) 3.32 (0.68) 3.43 a (0.92) 3.07 (0.92) 2.80 (0.83) 2.93 (0.85) 

COP h ch, avg [–] 2.47 (0.46) 2.32 (0.23) 2.53 (0.34) 2.77 a (0.45) 3.03 a (0.47) 3.11 a (0.50) 3.19 (0.54) 3.23 (0.57) 3.24 a (0.53) 

COP h nch, avg [–] 2.27 (0.70) 2.38 (0.31) 2.58 (0.49) 2.76 a (0.57) 3.04 a (0.53) 3.08 a (0.80) 2.99 (0.87) 2.93 (0.87) 3.00 a (0.85) 

T a ch, avg [ ◦C ] −12.0 (1.3) −7.2 (1.4) −2.0 (1.4) 2.4 (1.5) 7.4 (1.4) 12.3 (1.4) 17.3 (1.5) 21.9 (1.3) 26.9 (1.4) 

T a nch, avg [ ◦C] −12.1 (1.3) −7.5 (1.4) −1.8 (1.4) 2.3 (1.4) 7.1 (1.5) 12.0 (1.4) 17.0 (1.5) 21.6 (1.3) 26.8 (1.4) 

a No significant statistical difference ( p > 0.05) between corresponding DHW charging and no charging values. Standard deviation is shown in the brackets. 

Values for calculated measurement uncertainties are not included. 
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storage. Hence, during seasons with low T a , high SH and thus gen-

erally high return fluid temperature, the heating load of the CO 2 

unit is limited due to high T gc,exit . This problem diminishes when

the SH load is limited, as can be observed in Fig. 6 at T a above

15 ◦C. The COPs during DHW charging are generally higher than

the no charging mode at high ambient temperatures, which is in

agreement with the findings in Tosato et al. (2019) . Thus, the DHW

charging strategy of the system should be regarded as a key influ-

encing factor to achieve high efficiency. 

5. Conclusions 

This work investigated key operating parameters for an R744

heating and AC cooling unit installed in a Norwegian hotel. The

system is integrated with HVAC, DHW and a 6 m 

3 thermal stor-

age. Field measurements from the hotel were analyzed for a one-

year period and essential parameters to evaluate the system perfor-

mance were discussed, including heating and AC loads, tempera-

tures, pressures and mass flow rates. DHW consumption loads and

COPs were calculated using the collected data. The DHW consump-

tion was estimated by the energy balance due to the peculiarities

of the instrumentation installed by the supplier. Consequently, the

heat loss from the storage tanks were included in the DHW con-

sumption rate and thus not evaluated in this study. The same ap-

plies to the existing AC cooling machine, as this unit is not inte-

grated in the measurement and control system. 

The heating and AC loads supplied by the R744 unit were stud-

ied on a weekly and monthly basis to assess the seasonal behavior

of the system. The results reveal that the DHW load is fairly stable

throughout the year and is independent of seasonal ambient tem-

peratures. The DHW load accounts for 52% of the annual heat load

supplied to the hotel and follows a particular 24-h pattern, with

low consumption between midnight and hour 6. The peak DHW

load occurs around hour 9 and reaches an hourly-averaged value of

73 kWh. The DHW storage holds an energy capacity of 350 kWh at

fully charged conditions and demonstrates peak demand compen-

sation of more than 100 kW during October 18th–20th 2018. Pe-

riodical decrease in storage temperatures to values below the set-

point indicates that the storage is not fully equipped to handle the

peak DHW loads of the hotel. This can be solved by installing more

tanks in series or by increasing the water storage temperature. 

The COPs during DHW charging mode are higher when com-

pared with no charging at ambient temperatures above 15 ◦C, due

to limited SH demands. The SH is highly dependent on ambient

temperatures and varies noticeably in the different seasonal sce-

narios. The monthly supply of SH energy increases significantly at

average ambient temperatures below 5 ◦C. The AC capacity deliv-

ered by the R744 unit is limited and not fully exploited, which

is reflected in the moderate annual SCOP sys of 2.90. Additionally,

about 5% of the total heat to the hotel is supplied by the electric

boiler, which decreases overall SCOP sys by 9%. The latter is often a

result of high return temperatures from the building, which is ag-

gravated by increased number of R744 unit starts and stops and

mixing in DHW tanks. Other factors that greatly influence the ef-
ciency of the system are variations in the ambient temperatures

nd high temperatures at the gas cooler exit. 

Observations from this work can be used as a good starting

oint for modeling and optimization of the existing and similar

ystems. Future work should focus on increasing the system per-

ormance by charging the storage during longer periods at reduced

apacities. The optimal storage volume for this type of system is

n important issue that should be prioritized. 
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